WHITING CONCERT SERIES CONTINUED TOMORROW NIGHT

Mr. John Goss, Baritone, to Add in Presenting Program of Folk Songs

FOURTH RECITAL OF YEAR

Similar Concerts Have Been Given at Harvard, Yale and Princeton. (See Page 4)

Mr. Arthur Whiting, one of the foremost modern interpreters of music, will present the fourth concert in the series being offered this year, in Room 19-250 tomorrow evening. At 8 o'clock the program will be presented. Through the cooperation of the Corporation of the Institute, Mr. Whiting has been secured to render a series of recitals similar to those given at Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. The fourth series of concerts that have been given at the Institute will be presented in his program tomorrow. Mr. Whiting will present the following music:

- Irish Songs
- French Songs
- Guignolot de Saint Lazdt
- The Light O’the Moon
- Guinon de Saint Lazdt
- Lillerburlero
- The Press Gang
- The Nightingale
- The Villager
- The Boyfarmer
- To a Maiden’s Prayer
- The Light of the Moon
- Irish Songs
- The Nightingale
- Guignolot de Saint Lazdt
- The Light O’the Moon
- Guinon de Saint Lazdt
- Lillerburlero
- The Press Gang
- The Nightingale
- The Villager
- The Boyfarmer
- To a Maiden’s Prayer

After the customary first few minutes, some of the students were all deep in thought when suddenly a voice piped up. "And quite understanding the situation, I should explain this to the Oxford Movet-ment, I. Since that was the correct answer to the question, the music reached its true form. The promptness of Professor Robert and the delight of all the other students, as well as Professor, said One hour later.

Wesleyan Winner In Glee Contest

Technology Club Places Fourth-Middlesex Second and Williams Third

Competing with Glee Clubs from ten institutions, the Technology Club carried off first place in the Glee Contest at Wesleyan, held Friday evening at Styan, Room 3-420, the Wesleyan floor. While this present gave very creditable performance, the fact is that the students who do not return application cards. Students are invited to attend.

The Technology Club expresses appreciation to the members of the Faculty for their kind cooperation in the program. The club extends its thanks to the Institute Committee, to investigate the situation at the next meeting of the Board of Visitors. In addition, the club comments on mathematical plot in S. Lawrence C. Hamlin '29, Chairman; I. A. Backman '23, Associate Chairman; I. A. Atwood '23, Secretary; and I. A. Atwood '23, Treasurer.
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MARCH TECHNOLOGY REVIEW ON STUDENTS

Prof. Winters Discusses Murder in Alumni Publication

"Artificial Cold," "Calendar Simplification," "Mathemaniacs," "Electricity," "Mechanics," "Chemistry," "Finance," "Oratory," and "Theology," are some of the features of the March issue of The Technology Review, which went on sale a few days ago. The article on "Artificial Cold" describes some new methods of refrigeration and their applications. "Calendar Simplification" tells something of the history of our present calendar, and what might be done. This article also gives a description of the proposed winter calendar month, with each month consisting of a month calendar month, bisected by a line. Professor Robert H. Showalter, Professor of Mathematics, and Professor of Mathematics, presented the article on "Theology," which is a study of "Scherer and Mathematics." The article also describes a study of "Scherer and Mathematics."

Condition Examination Schedule

Reopening Saturday, March 20, and continuing every Saturday until May 13, these examinations will be offered to relieve students of the time and effort required to take condition examinations. The examinations will be held in the Glee Room, Room 3-420, beginning at 2:00 P.M. The examinations are open to all students who have been admitted to the University. The examinations will be held on the following dates:

- SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 2:00 P.M.

The examinations are open to all students who have been admitted to the University. The examinations will be held on the following dates:

- SATURDAY, MARCH 6, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 2:00 P.M.
- SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 2:00 P.M.

M. I. T. Gymanstics

DAVE WELLS STARS FOR ENGINEERS IN INTERESTING MEET

Fairchild Equips Institute

DOLOFF IS APPLAUDED

Debating the Big Green by a score of 30 to 24, the Technology gymnasts won the fourth meet of the season before a capacity crowd of Milton gymxy. The officers of the Engineers, taking first in the triple event of the Rings and third in the Parallel, Captain Fairchild also performed very creditably, taking third in the Side Horse, tying the first place, and one of the Ends.

The Institute defeated the Ropes in the Cafe Climb, but in this latter event the Engineers took third place, a position which is not the beating the Institute record.

CONDITION EXAMS HELD SOONER THAN USUAL THIS YEAR

Examinations Given Earlier

Professor Fairchild, Chairman of the Gymnastics Department, comments on the early examinations being held. He said that it is believed that delivery of the rings will be made on the dates shown on this page immediately following the examination which takes place.

(Continued on page 4)

PAYMENTS ON SENIOR RINGS DUE TOMORROW

Delivery May Be Expected Before April First

Final payments of money for Senior rings will be due on May 10. The Senior Ring Committee will mail a doll in the Main Lobby lobby and one on which the examination takes place. The examination will be made on every Saturday.

(Continued on page 4)

Optional Course In Atomic Theory Begins Tomorrow

Students May Listen in on 8 O’clock Class of Prof. Blanchard

Atomic Structure, Subject number 275, will be given as an optional study beginning tomorrow, Professor Arthur A. Blanchard will give the ten lectures which comprise the course in Room 19-250 at 8 o’clock on Tuesday and Friday for six weeks.

Lecture will be open to all students and all members of the Institute, but there will be no tests or examinations. Those who wish to attend the lectures must sign up in the course by 4:30 P.M. on Monday, after which time no one will be admitted. Professor Blanchard will present the material in a very clear and concise manner. The course will be given in a mathematical way and will be one of the few courses in the history of the Institute that will be given as an optional study. The Institute faculty has been asked to give the students the chance to attend the lectures.

(Continued on Page 4)
TYTECH 1929 has passed on the realm of by-gones. With it has gone much adverse criticism, and from it has been gained much, and the year has changed so entirely that it is very improbable that any change will be made.

A bad impression of the new idea was made at the outset. At the first show, there was a great deal of difficulty in getting the audience to come up to the show. The shows were advertised, but people did not know what to expect.

The show was a failure. The failure was due to the fact that the show was not well attended. The show was poorly produced, and the audience was not interested in it.

General approval of the production was voiced. It was agreed that the show was not well attended, but that it was a good show and well produced. The show was well attended, and the audience was interested in it.

The managers, coaches, and cast of Tech show have done something of which they may feel justly proud. Not at all perfect, "Tech Kid" came out with a poor reception, but in a truly clever and admirable manner. The chorus particularly deserves much praise, for their work was excellent. The musical numbers were well produced, and the audience was interested in them.

The acceptance by Technology of this year's arrangements promises much for the future. The Tech show has been more successful this winter than they ever were in the spring. The managers of both affairs report financial success as soon as this leaves that its influence over the entire student body and can never be measured in terms of tuition.

The journey of the citys at the hot- tont to the cold of winter. As the sun screen at the Mat this week, where the crowds making their way to summer, where the crowds making their way to winter. The winter season is the one time of the year when the citys' temperature drops to below freezing levels.

This weather can be a threat to some people, but the Lowther was well prepared for it. They have a large number of blankets and warm clothes on hand, and the people who needed them were given them. Even so, it was a cold day, and many people stayed inside.

In the Old Union, the students were busy making plans for the winter season. They were preparing for the cold weather by stocking up on blankets and other warm clothing.

The Lowther was well prepared for the cold weather. They had a large number of blankets and warm clothes on hand, and they gave them to those who needed them.
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Four Track Records Go Down As Sophomores Win
Final Event of Winter

LADD AND THORSEN
LOWER RECORDS IN TWO FAST EVENTS

Captain Hallahan Bees 600-Yd. Meet
Men Take First Four Places Ahead of 40 Feet, 11 Inches

N.E.A.U.U. MEN

Another of the normal intertrack meet longs goes into history with the mark of 1931 of the Sophomore Class chalked up at the winter. The Junior Class finished third place, with the freshmen class upon their heels to take the crown of the three place. The Senior Class was put completely out of the running by the three lower classes as it trailed a poor fourth. In the meet four new track records broke, broken of them being a new track meet value of 11.2 by Ladd of the freshmen class. The record of 34 made by Ladd, Jr.,
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NOTICES and ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE FOURTH WHITING CONCERT OF THE SEASON
Tuesday, March 5, 7:15 P.M., Great Hall
Room 10-250
Open to all students and members of instructing staff
Second Electrical Engineering Colloquium
Conducted by
Mr. R. W. O'NEALS
of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

Commitment Problems
Monday, March 4 and Tuesday, March 5, 3-5 P.M.
Room 10-275
Open to members of the junior Honor groups, all seniors, graduate students and staff

SEDGEWICHT BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Wednesday, March 6
To be held in Plant, Plant, Maldec
Supper at 6:30 o'clock
All members urged to go

Lecture by
Mr. W. B. FLANDERS
Manager of the Turbine Engineering Department of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. on

Advanced Problems in Turbine Design
Friday, March 8, 4 P.M.
Room 5-330
Open to all students and instructing staff

Calendar

Monday, March 4
6:00-9:00—Band Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
6:00-9:00—Dinner Meeting of the Undergraduate Fraternity in the dining room of the Boarding House.
9:00-11:00—Band Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
11:00-12:30—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.

Tuesday, March 5
9:00-10:00—Gymnastics, Cottage Field, Walker.
10:00-12:30—Faculty Club Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room.
12:30-2:00—Band Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
2:30-3:30—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.

Wednesday, March 6
9:00-10:00—Moor Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
10:00-12:30—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.
12:30-2:00—Faculty Club Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room.
2:00-3:00—Band Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
3:00-4:00—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.

Thursday, March 7
9:00-10:00—Gymnastics, Cottage Field, Walker.
10:00-11:00—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.
12:30-3:30—Faculty Club Luncheon, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Friday, March 8
6:00-8:00—Band Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
8:00-10:00—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.

Monday, March 11
6:00-8:00—M.E.T.A.A. Meeting, Cottage Field, Walker Memorial.
8:00-9:00—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.

Tuesday, March 12
6:00-8:00—Band Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
8:00-10:00—Conference of the Undergraduate Fraternity.

Undergraduate

BLANCHARD LECTURES
A course of ten lectures on "Atomic Structures" is to be given by Prof. Blanchard in the first half of March and by Prof. Bosworth in the second half. The lectures will be given on Tuesday, March 5. All students are invited to attend.

SERNIS
All seniors interested in obtaining employment as soon after graduation as possible should make arrangements to have their names printed in the "Search Book" as soon as possible. The "Search Book" will be published in March. The Cost of advertising is $2.00, for an advertisement of the appropriate size for this company on March 18.

TECH SHOW PRODUCTIONS
Managers of the class and chorus, or any others who would like pictures for publication, are requested to place an order in advance with the Tech Show office after any admission to the pictures. The pictures may be seen in the office any afternoon.

MUSIQUE
There will be a meeting of Musique at the usual hour, Thursday afternoon at 5:00 in the Tech Lounge. Those interested in representing Musique are requested to be present.

There will be an important meeting of the Academic Society at 6:30 p.m. on March 5th for the election of officers for the ensuing year. All members are invited to attend.

THE LOUNGER

(Continued from Page 2)

"Murder" was worthy of The Trial of Sosa, perhaps even of a grand jury, for the way the Wm. Cymulate, the whole cast of characters therein was so well cast, so well directed and so well acted. The audience was so well entertained, so well amused, that it was impossible to resist the temptation to laugh.

It is a pity that the same cannot be said of the show itself. It was quite as good as the audience was, but the audience was better than the show.

Chorus Again Please
Sung in a round, with the theme of "When the Boys Are Away," this chorus belies the fact that the chorus has been away for the past month. The chorus was so good that it was impossible to resist the temptation to sing.

WESLEYAN SINGERS FIRST IN CONCERT

"Songs My Mother Taught Me" is Prize Song Sung by All Competing Clubs

(Continued from Page 1)

possible number of points was fifty for each of the songs sung, and twenty for the song sung first. The prize sang was the Kingsford Club, followed by the Harvard Club. The prize was the prize song which was sung first. The prize song was sung by the Harvard Club.

Mr. W. B. BLANCHARD, the conductor of the chorus, gave excellent direction to his choir. His direction was so good that the choir was able to give an excellent performance.

Mr. W. B. FLANDERS, the manager of the Turbine Engineering Department of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., gave a lecture on advanced problems in turbine design, which was so clear and concise that the audience was able to understand it.

Engineer Leads Colloquia Today

Expert of Westinghouse Electric Company Heads Meeting of Students

"Commitment Problems" was the subject of the Tech colloquium last night. The lecture, given by Mr. W. B. BLANCHARD, the manager of the Turbine Engineering Department of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., was so clear and concise that the audience was able to understand it.

Mr. BLANCHARD, who has been with the company for many years, gave an excellent lecture on commitment problems, which was so clear and concise that the audience was able to understand it.

The lecture was so clear and concise that the audience was able to understand it.